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Meeting Details

Place
Club 4100
4118 4th Street
Brooklyn, Maryland

Thursday, October 9, 1997

4:30 Board Meeting
5:30 Attitude Adjustment
6:30 Dinner
7:30 Program

 Make your reservation
before Noon, Tuesday,

 October 7,1997.
 Chapter notifies the Club
of reservation quantity on 

 Monday afternoon.

Call Kellie Boteler at

 James Posey Associates

410-265-6100

Cost:  $23 per person
Payment due for

reservations made.

Make checks payable in the
exact amount to

" Baltimore Chapter CSI "
 Limited quantity of late

reservations available at the
 INCREASED Cost

 of $25 each.

OCTOBER 9TH'S PROGRAM

MasterSpec®

What is it?  What does it do?

It used to be that you started with a blank piece of paper
and specified the materials and products for your project.
Subscribing to a guide specification saves time and
simplifies specifying.  MasterSpec  is one of the two major®

U.S. subscription guide services.  Join us as Michael King,
FCSI, CCS, Arcom's Director of Engineering Specifications,
explains how MasterSpec  is organized and managed.  He®

will give an overview of the contents of the library, and the
process of production and updating.  

Anyone who uses documents based on MasterSpec ,®

including contractors, construction managers, and materials
suppliers, will learn from this presentation.  

November 13th's Meeting

Avoiding Cracks in Brickwork
Jerry Carrier, Design Advisor from Glen-Gery Corporation, will talk about the
major causes of movement in masonry and what can be done to prevent it. 

The Construction Specifications Institute is an international non-profit technical organization dedicated to the advancement of construction technology through

communication, education, research, and service.  For information about Baltimore Chapter CSI, call Chapter Membership Chair, Rod Anderson at  410-997-1000.
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Board Members

Officers

President Todd Guntner 800-876-0448
1st V.P. Cindy Nunn 410-792-0410
2nd V.P. Phil Brubaker 410-922-7503
Secretary Helen Jeffery 410-528-8600
Treasurer Paul Harbison 301-577-9408
Past Pres. Edna Heatherington 410-265-6100

Directors

FY 97 - 98 Randy Keck 301-776-6591
FY 97 - 98 Nancy Benassi 410-347-8500
FY 97 - 98 Robert Rosenbaum 703-356-0556
FY 98 Howard Garrett 410-512-4575
FY 98-99 Al Broughton 410-252-6107
FY 98-99 Robert Fritsche 410-665-4135
FY 98-99 Rodney Meyers 410-560-0741
FY 98-99 George B. Shannon 410-467-8600

Committee Chairs

Awards Paul Gentner 410-576-1329
Certification Marty Janka 410-433-4600
Convention '98 Dick Weatherby 410-539-2080
Education Helen Jeffery 410-528-8600
Elec Comm Jim Green 410-666-1886
Finance Paul Harbison 301-577-9408
Handbook Scott Sider 410-234-0900
House Charles Wise 410-792-4282
Membership Rod Anderson 410-997-1000
Newsletter Scott Sider 410-234-0900
Program Brian Lockwood 410-766-0550
Technical George Evans 410-532-9386

Call the Chapter Hotline
410-669-8681

for information about Chapter
events and activities.

baltimorecsi.org

Editorial Policy Notice
 

The Constellation acts as a moderator without
approving, disapproving, or guaranteeing the
validity or accuracy of any data, claim or opinion
appearing under a byline or obtained or quoted
from an acknowledged source.
 

The opinions expressed by authors do not
necessarily reflect the official views of the
Baltimore Chapter CSI or The Construction
Specifications Institute.
 

Editorial deadline is the second Friday of each
month.

President's Message

At our September meeting, we were presented with the future of design
code access and use.  The Maryland Code Administration provided us
with a preview of their Code Lynx code access and search software.
Code Lynx will provide users of the State of Maryland's building, and other
design, codes with the opportunity to perform computerized searches for
relevant code information for projects.  Code Lynx will also provide users
with the latest updates of local jurisdiction code amendments.

What do the Baltimore Colt Marching Band and CSI have in common?
This year, they both celebrate their 50th anniversary!  Did you know that
although CSI was founded in Washington, DC, it was incorporated in
Baltimore?  This makes having the 1998 national Convention here that
much sweeter.  

Speaking of the Convention, did you know that it is the largest commercial
and institutional building trade show in the United States?  Projected
attendance in Baltimore is more than 10,000 people.

A major element of CSI's 50 years has been the development of
specifications guidelines and formats.  CSI was founded to bring order to
a chaos of construction documents.  This has helped us do our jobs and
our industry to be a model for the world construction industry.  CSI's
mission remains as important as it was at the founding in 1948: "To
advance construction technology through communication, education,
research, and service."  Our anniversary theme, "50 years and still
building," reflects our past accomplishments while looking to the future.

We will continue growing only if we continue giving our time and talents.
I believe that giving is the highest level of living, and I want to hear from
those of you who want to make a difference in this Chapter.  

Already George Evans has stepped forward to fill the Technical
Committee Chair, and another person has called about leading the
Christmas in April team.  Second VP Phil Brubaker will coordinate our
efforts to establish a student affiliate.  James Green has set up the
Chapter's preliminary web page—look for baltimorecsi.org.  

I hope to see you at the October meeting and at the Region Conference,
October 9 to12, in Bethlehem, PA.  Remember that it's your dreams that
provide the spark that will catch our Chapter on fire!

G. Todd Guntner, CSI
Chapter President  
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Geography
Here is our map to guide your way
to Chapter Meetings.  Just
remember, meetings are on the
second Thursday of each month
(September to June).

Position Available
Drafting/CAD Technician for
manufacturer of aluminum
storefronts and framing systems in
Columbia, Maryland area. 
Responsibilities include shop
drawing and submittal preparation,
client technical assistance, and
project coordination.  Experience
with Autocad Release 12 or
higher, architectural detailing,
structural knowledge, and
experience in glazing industry are
preferred.  Salary commensurate
with experience.  Excellent
benefits. .  Contact Oliver Stepe,
CSI, of YKK AP America Inc., at
301-498-3650 or fax 301-498-
3755.  M/F.  EOE.

Board Meeting Highlights
Meeting of September 11, 1997

BALTIMORECSI.ORG is the domain name of the Baltimore
Chapter’s new web page.   Jim Green, chair of the new
Electronics Committee has set up this Baltimore Chapter web
page using the Northern Virginia Chapter template.  InterNIC is
our Chapter’s service provider.  There is much work to be done
to edit this template and suit its contents to our chapter.  For
example, our page should eventually house the Chapter Roster,
newsletter, dinner, and program schedule.  Any members
interested in working on this project should contact Jim at
410-666-1886.  

The National Convention’s arrival in Baltimore is fast
approaching.  Edna Heatherington and Phil Brubaker are
participating with Institute Convention staff and Task teams to
plan the advance seminars and Convention education program.
Dick Weatherby has announced that 950 out of 1060 product
booths have been sold already.  He can provide booth
registration information to those who are interested.  

Because of the National Convention’s location in Baltimore this
year, CDT, CCCA, and CCS candidates will have the choice of
taking the exam at the June convention as well as in April.  The
CCPR exam will not be offered at the Convention, but can be
taken in April.

Don Lopez stated reservations about the changes in the
Institute's SpecData program and its association with Architect's
First Source.  At his request, the Board directed the Chapter's
delegates to bring before the Region Board and Members, at
the region Conference, the added costs and lack of technical
detail in the revised program.  Members having interests in this
Institute program may call Don at 410-687-4200.

Helen B. Jeffery, CSI, CCCA

Chapter Secretary
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The Fishbowl is
Back!

It's fall, and everything is beginning

again!

W hen you come to Chapter meetings

at Club 4100, you can stop in the bar

and play Lotto. Or, you can make a

bet with a better investment and

payoff, and drop your business card in

the Fishbowl.  

At each meeting, we will draw a card

from the bowl.  If the card's owner is

present, she or he may attend one of

the fiscal year's future meetings

without paying the meeting fee.  

Invest in a meeting.  The fine hors

d'oeuvres and dinner are cheap at the

price.  The networking hour can't be

beat. The program may be just what

you need to hear about.  And, try for

the prize.

Institute Directory

This is the year when the Institute

changes the date of publication of the

national directory.  You got your most

recent directory in January, but

another will soon arrive—if you haven't

already received it!  

The date has been changed to

coincide with our fiscal year.  Institute,

Region, and Chapter Officers and

Committee Chairs change when the

fiscal year changes, at the end of the

National Convention, the first of July.  

Look through your directory when it

comes.  It's full of useful information. 

Check your own listings, and call the

Institute to correct errors.

Convention '98
50th Anniversary

It's down to the wire for the Convention!  In less than nine months,
the Baltimore Chapter and Middle Atlantic Region will be hosts to
some 10,000 construction industry professionals seeking
education and technical information at the country's biggest
commercial trade show and education program.  

This Convention will be the 42nd, but the Institute itself will be
celebrating the 50th Anniversary of its founding, and it was
incorporated right here in Baltimore.  The Chapter is planning the
production of special anniversary mementoes, a paperweight and
a key ring.  We also plan, besides the usual Host Chapter booth,
a display case with some items from archived records.  Marty
Janka, 410-433-4600, is creating the historic exhibit and a
brochure to be distributed from the Host Chapter booth.

The trade show will fill the Convention Center with 1060 booths,
of which 950 had been sold as of early September.  For brochures
on booths and sponsorships, contact Liz Lear or Lisa Derby at the
Institute, 800-689-2900, or Richard Weatherby, Host Committee
Chair, at 410-539-2080.  

Special educational tours will precede the Convention itself, and
will be fund-raisers for the Chapter as well as added attractions to
the Convention.  Phil Brubaker, 410-922-7503, has made
preliminary arrangements with the Columbus Center, National
Institute of Standards and Technology, and Baltimore Architecture
Foundation.

The theme for CSI's 50th Anniversary Year is "Fifty Years and Still
Building."  There will be a separate theme for the 42nd
Convention itself, which occurs in the middle of the anniversary
year:  "Saluting Our Past...Celebrating Our Future."  Like the
anniversary theme, it looks both back to the past, with a tip of the
hat to Baltimore's role as birthplace of the National Anthem as
well as the Institute, and the Convention's proximity to the
Independence Day celebrations. 
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Region
Conference

About the middle of August,
every member of CSI in the
Middle Atlantic Region received a
large white envelope from the
Allentown, Pennsylvania,
Chapter.  The envelope is
printed, "CSI 1997 Mid-Atlantic
Region Conference," and it
contains a detailed agenda,
conference registration form, and
hotel registration form, along with
maps and other materials.  

The fall conference, October 9 to
12, is one of the two annual
meetings of the Region.  The
Region Board, made up of our
two Institute Directors and the
Region's other officers, and the
Presidents of the Region's
Chapters, meet to discuss
Region activities.  There is also a
general membership business
meeting.  Allentown's theme is
Industry in Transition, and
technical seminars address
restoration of the historic canals
of the Lehigh Valley, cement
chemistry, and steel production. 
A particularly interesting set of
tours are offered, which will
benefit both construction industry
professionals and their families.  

The site is the famous Lehigh
Valley, with events in Bethlehem,
Easton, and
Lenhartsville—small-town and
rural America to perfection.

Certification Dates and Deadlines

The 1998 certification examinations will be given on Saturday, April 4,
1998, and Wednesday, June 24, 1998.  Baltimore will be one of the test
sites.  The exams lead to:

Construction Documents Technologist (CDT)
Certified Construction Specifier (CCS)
Certified Construction Product Representative (CCPR)
Certified Construction Contract Administrator (CCCA)

Early Bird fees are available for applicants who apply before December 1,
1997 for April exams and before May 1, 1998 for June exams.  January
31, 1998, is the final postmark for all registrations for April examinations,
and June 1, 1998 for June examinations.

If you have started to prepare to obtain the CCPR, plan to take the
examination in 1998.  In 1999, the CCPR Exam will be based on a revised
Product Representation Module of the Manual of Practice, which will
significantly increase the scope of the subject matter and the examination.

Applicants should study the application materials and be aware of
qualification requirements to avoid last-minute complications.  Certification
brochures and application forms may be obtained from Marty Janka, of
Smeallie Orrick Janka, 5820 York Road, Baltimore, MD  21212, 410-433-
4600 (fax 410-323-4127).  

Education for Certification, for Your Life

On Tuesday evenings, 6:30 to 8:30 pm, January 6 to March 24, the
Chapter will be offering sessions on the organization of construction
contract documents, the use of standard forms and formats, product
representation, construction contract administration, and specification
writing.  Classes occur at RTKL Associates, 1 South Street, in Baltimore.

Attend these classes if you intend to take a Certification examination.

Attendees will need to obtain a copy of the Manual of Practice (MOP) and
copies of AIA Documents A210 and A521.  Order the MOP from the
Institute at 800-689-2900.  The MOP cannot be ordered through the
Baltimore CSI.  Order the AIA documents from the Building Congress and
Exchange at 410-823-7200 or Baltimore Chapter AIA at 410-625-2585.
Please be sure to order your documents in time to receive them before the
first class.

Registration forms and details will be found in the November Constellation.
For more information, contact Education Chair Helen Jeffery, CSI, CCCA,
at 410-528-8600 or hjeffery@balt.rtkl.com.

 



October Anniversaries

Robert Berg (39) Jim Lewis (2)
Tom Boltz (5) Scot Loisdale (2)
Peter Christie (3) Donald Lopez (22)
Edward Cooney (3) Keith McCormack (8)
Tom Dawson (2) Stephen McLaughlin (17)
Howard Forman (1) Michael Proffitt (15)
Tim Hutcheson (2) Theron Russell (16)
Lynne Iadarola (1) John Sweetra (5)
David Kempner (9) Thomas Yager (12)

Calendar Of Events
October

7. . . . . . . Specification Competition Entries Deadline.
8. . . . . . . Better Understanding of Roofing Systems Institute roofing

seminar 8;00 am to 4:00 at Tysons Corner Holiday Inn. 
Contact Henry Doyle at 703-471-7275 for information.

9 to 12.. . Mid-Atlantic Region Conference in Bethlehem, PA
9. . . . . . . Baltimore Chapter open Board and General Meeting.  The

Program: MasterSpec —  What is it?  What does it do?®

16. . . . . . Engineering Society of Baltimore Speaker Series.  Dr. James
F. McKenney, Director of Workforce Development of the
American Association of Community Colleges will discuss
The Business Implications of Community Colleges.  11
West Mount Vernon Place.  Call 410-539-6914 for
reservations.

November
11. . . . . . Engineering Society of Baltimore Speaker Series.  Jamie Hunt,

Executive Director of the Mount Vernon Cultural District
will discuss Mount Vernon .  11 West Mount Vernon
Place.  Call 410-539-6914 for reservations.

13. . . . . . Baltimore Chapter open Board and General Meeting.  The
Program: Avoiding Cracks in Brickwork.

20. . . . . . Engineering Society of Baltimore Speaker Series.  Dr. William
Kirwan, President of the University of Maryland at College
Park, will discuss The State of the Four-Year Institution on
Higher Education.  11 West Mount Vernon Place.  Call
410-539-6914 for reservations.

December
1. . . . . . . Filing deadline for CDT, CCS, CCPR, and CCCA Certification

Examinations to be held on April 4, 1998.
11. . . . . . Baltimore Chapter open Board and General Meeting.  The

Program: Tile Failures Why do They Happen?
19. . . . . . Engineering Society of Baltimore Speaker Series.  A.B. "Buzz"

Krongard, CEO of Alex Brown & Sons, will discuss The
Financial World from Baltimore's Perspective.  11 West
Mount Vernon Place.  Call 410-539-6914 for reservations.

January
6. . . . . . . Professional Development/Certification Seminars begin
8. . . . . . . Baltimore Chapter open Board and General Meeting.  The

Program:  Precast Concrete Products.

THE CONSTELLATION
Baltimore Chapter
Construction Specifications Institute
c/o 397 Phirne Road
Glen Burnie, MD  21061-4637

FIRST CLASS MAIL
POSTMASTER:  ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED


